LessonMate
Online Makeup Lesson Software
Hello Teachers!
We’re excited to announce a new makeup lesson policy for the school! To implement
this new policy, we’re going to be using software called LessonMate.
With LessonMate, you’ll create online makeup lessons during a students regularly
scheduled lesson time. You can also create lesson notes that will help with student
practice and engagement between lessons.
Here is the website and a video explaining how it works.
It’s super easy to use and is going to really simplify how missed lessons are dealt
with.
How LessonMate Works
Within LessonMate you can write text, record video and audio, upload PDFs and
MP3s, include photos and embed YouTube videos, all directly into the student's own
online LessonMate journal. All of this material can then be easily saved with a “click”
inside your very own Teacher Library to be used again with any student, saved into
the cloud to be accessed anywhere, anytime.
You can use any device - laptop, smartphone or tablet.
If a student misses a lesson for any reason, go ahead and create a LessonMate lesson.
Here's an example makeup to interact with and an article to read about how to create an online makeup.
This will be our new makeup policy. Miss a lesson, get a LessonMate online lesson.
You will do this during the students normally scheduled lesson time.
As soon as we set up an account for you, you’re going to receive an email with password info. You’ll also get a series of emails detailing features. Let us know if you have
any questions regarding school policy and let LessonMate know if you have questions regarding the app itself.
You can also check out the LessonMate Help Center for tutorials about using all the
features of the app.
We think this is going to be a win-win-win all around!

